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 Athens Tennessee 13th 1845 

Son William 

 I received a letter from you by last Thursdays mail. Which I did not answer until now Ring(?) to a 

letter that I had wrote to you few days before—Which I considered in Substance was a full answer(?)—

with exception of Sending of the Boore(?) + hogs which I think it best for you to do Say Send in our (???) 

with my last letter you know there(?) is but 3 hands hear (???) Jimmy + Miles + the family has ta be 

attended to + Mrs Lumpkin when she wants to go + the farm ta (???) and all the Stock to take (???) off + 

So far (???) hands(?) makes the farm support the family, + they have as much as they Can attend to (???) 

the fencing is nearly all to newly Set this winter + to Clear about 15 acres above where you Cleared(?) 

the  the turnip pach(patch)(?). 2 am now and (???) from Court hear I will be at Chattanooga by the 17t + 

(???) stay there until the 27th during which time I want to git your hogs started your mother has made 

you a hunting shirt which I will send + Sum negro shirts  by Mr Milton(?) laws(?) Stants(?) tomorrow 

(???) from this neighborhood to Jacksonville + will take them to you on the (???) you mother says you 

must turn down the collar of your Hunting shirt + your Sister says you must turn up the (???), + I say you 

must take a boy with you when you go to the bushes(?) to hold up the tail(?) 

You name in your letter that that the Sale of the Lotes(?) I suppose(?) My lots that I purchased at 

Hayns(?) sales, an the ones you allude ta ask Mr. (???) if would not be adviseable for to Stop the Sale by 

a bill until after the termination of the Chancery Sale in Which the title in (???) the those lots will be 

Settled—if the Sales takes place under the escisting titles the property will not sell for anything + should 

they be successful as to recover the property this sale will hold and the debt will not be diminished a 

particl(?)e for it will not sell for enough to pay the courts(?) of the sale. I have Authorized you to assign 

my name to any bill or bond(?) for the purpose of stopping the sale in this Case(?)  on(?) any other that 

it may be necessary for my benefit or(?)for Col(?) (???) as my attorney(?) to assign my name as above if 

this is not done tell Col Ean(?) as My Councel to be Sure to attain to this matter promptly(?) + forbid the 

sale Setting forth that it is my property + you you be  (???) it is not worth while to attempt to bid for 

they will run it up and there(?) is no chance(?) to git the money back you tell (???) to be sure to keep 



possession of the Stables + lots Should it be sold for if they git possession it will be the mane point in 

their suit + I cant disposses(?) them—ask (???) if it necessary(?) for you to go to see Chilton about this 

hearing(?) if it is you must go + see him—you (???) (???) received a letter from Chilton tonight stating 

that he has received the Woodward(?) debt of Sum 2 or 3 thousand dollars per him he will right to you 

by next mail on by Milton for you to go + receive the money + send it to him unless he (???) to wait until 

I come down in February         

Respectfully Your Father  

Thos Crutchfield  

   


